Minutes of the 23rd Annual General Meeting held at St Helier Yacht Club on 10th December 2013 at
1930 hours.
Present

The Officers, committee members and approximately 80 members.

In
Attendance

Representing Harbours: Myra Shacklady, Commercial Director (MSh), Barry Goldman,
Harbourmaster (BG) & Mike Tait, Leisure Manager.

Introduction

The Chairman (MS) opened the meeting by thanking the Commodore for the use of the
Club and he welcoming members and also MSh, BG & MT who would answer
questions directed through the chair during the open forum.

1. Apologies

Apologies had been received from Mr & Mrs C Amy, A Manning, Mr & Mrs V Tinley, P
Tinley, A Butcher, Mr & Mrs N Falla, Mr & Mrs L Goulder,K Livesley, Mr & Mrs M Price,
Mr & Mrs G Gaudin, Adv & Mrs A Olsen and P Rose.

2. Minutes

MS said the minutes of the last AGM held on 6th December 2011 had been available on
the website and he proposed they be taken as read and they were approved on a
proposition by N Bailhache, seconded by R de la Mare.

3. Matters
Arising
4.
Chairman’s
Report

There were no matters arising.

5. Hon
Treasurer/
Membership
Secretary’s
Report

Penny Hatter referred to copies of the Income & Expenditure account on seats and
explained that the full version with notes runs to 6 pages and will be available on the
website.

The Chairman read his report covering the main issues and activities dealt with during
the year. His report is attached to & forms a part of these minutes.
The Chairman’s Report was accepted on a proposition by W Simpson, seconded by JM
Anderson.

Membership at the start of the year had been 581, and 35 had resigned or not paid,
and only 9 new members had joined resulting in a total of 555.
She said printing costs again remained low and thanked Len Stevens & the staff at
Tillyards for printing the Newsletter. She said that very grateful letters of thanks had
been received from CIAS & RNLI for this & the donations of £475 each, agreed at the
last AGM & explained that £ represented a quarter share of the cost of the defibrillator,
which was now installed in the Yacht Club.
This was to be her last AGM, having held the position for 10 years & before that,
several roles in the Yacht Club, she felt it was time for a break. She thanked members
for their support and said she would be available to take subscriptions after the meeting
and encouraged everyone to recruit new members to strengthen the Association's voice
& support the efforts of the Chairman & Hon. Secretary in representing members'
interests. She also had for sale house flags at £10 & car stickers at 50p.
There being no questions for the Treasurer, MS proposed a vote of thanks to PH and
the accounts were approved on a proposition by J Ellis, seconded by R de la Mare.
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6. Election of
Officers

MS thanked the three committee members, who were standing down, Penny Hatter for
her 10 years as Treasurer & Membership Secretary, Martyn Anderson for his long
service and proof reading expertise and Bob de la Mare, who was planning to base his
boating in European inland waterways, for his contribution.
Vice Chairman, Nick Wood took the chair and expressed his appreciation to MS for his
hard work over the past year. His was the only nomination for Chairman, proposed by
Nick Wood and seconded by P Donne Davis and he therefore announced him duly
elected to applause.
He then read the further nominations received as follows:
Vice Chairman – N Wood
Hon Secretary – P Donne Davis
Hon Treasurer – C Gill
Committee Members:
P Carter
M Clarke
K Hennelly
P Rose
W Simpson
V Walker
MS declared that the above-mentioned were duly elected and welcomed the three new
members of the committee. He said that he had previously announced his last year as
chairman at least three times and expressed the hope that a replacement could be
found next year.

7. Election of
Independent
Examiner.

The Chairman said that Tim Scott Warren was prepared to stand again. He was
proposed by P Carter, seconded by Penny Hatter and duly elected. PDD agreed to
send him a letter of thanks for his work.

8.
Subscriptions

The Chairman said subscriptions had been the same since day one advised the
meeting that the committee’s recommendation was that the subscriptions for the
following year remain unchanged at £5 single and £8 joint. The recommendation was
approved on a proposition by N Bailhache, seconded by M Clarke.

9. Donations

MS said that it had been the practice to review the donations to the RNLI Jersey
Branch and CI Air Search every other year and since they had been increased to £475
each last year, the committee’s recommendation was that donations remain the same.
P Mitchell proposed that the Committee’s recommendations be accepted. This was
seconded by M Petrovsky and carried.
MS said that, following the recent accident with Lion's Pride, there was collection box
by the exit for members to make donations to CI AirSearch.

10. Changes
to
Constitution
and Rules

MS said that there were two propositions and called on PDD to put an amendment to
the Constitution.
PDD said the committee recommended bringing forward the Association's year end in
order to ease the tight timetable for the Treasurer & Independent Examiner to complete
the accounts in time for the AGM. He proposed that 'That in paragraph 5. d) of the
Constitution the words '31st October' be deleted and replaced by '30 th September'. This
was seconded by P Carter and carried.
MS then referred to the second proposition from Julian Rogers (JR), printed on the
reverse of the agendas on seats, to the effect that the 5 Gold Anchors award be
reduced to 1, unless Harbours made specific improvements to parking & holding
facilities within a specified period and asked for a seconder. C Fairbairn (CF) seconded
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the proposition. MS then asked MSh, BG & MT to come forward to respond and invited
the proposer to speak.
JR said he had established from Mr Turnbull, Chief Executive of the Yacht Harbours
Association, that there were 10 pages of specifications for Gold Anchor awards and 5
Anchors also involved a 'mystery shopper'. However, there was no follow up, so the
reduction in Elizabeth marina adjacent spaces to just two, after the original gravel car
park was lost, he claimed, had not been taken into account. In summary, to applause
from the floor, he said this was a very mild proposition to encourage Harbours to put
things right.
MS then asked for comments & questions from the floor, responses are in italics:
- How are the 5 Anchors awarded? MSh: Mr Turnbull visits every 3 years, the last was
in 2011 & the next is due in September next year.
Explaining Harbours position, she said there were 50 weekday spaces in the
underground car park, which cost Harbours £78k pa, some £12k more than owners'
parking fees and 150 at weekends. She had also obtained 10 spaces for marine
traders, costing £18k pa. 6 unloading bays were under construction on Harbours land &
would be ready in January & as requested by MS, the time limit would be increased
from 20 mins to 30 mins. She said it had been a States decision to transfer the original
car park & most of the land surrounding the marina to WEB, now Property Holdings,
which she felt had been short sighted as had been placing the skate board park by St
Helier marina. She had tried to obtain a further 50 spaces on the former Dandara land,
but Property Holdings wanted £5k pa each, with one month notice of termination. She
was also looking into the feasibility of building above the Elizabeth Terminal car park.
Finally she said that if the proposition was passed, she would withdraw Elizabeth from
the scheme, as loss of the 5 Anchor award would damage the visitors business, which
was important to Harbours revenue & the whole Island.
- What about improving the holding situation? MSh: agreed it was difficult. This winter
work is being carried out on the marina wall and the ramp is to be removed and a new
layout for 4/5 berths, with the lifeboat repositioned, creating a bit more space. This
swould be completed before the boat show, unless a survey by Ove Arup revealed
difficulties. Looking forward, a survey of the area between Sth Pier & N. N. Q. had
shown that creation of 20 berths & more holding space was feasible.
- The holding buoys off Elizabeth are of limited use due to insufficient depth at low
water. BG said he would look into this.
- What can be done about the rusting piles in Elizabeth causing damage to boats?
MSh: The deterioration of the piles is a serious problem, which should not have
happened so early in their life. Ray Hine has been investigating & seeking the best
solution. MT added that Harbours employ a contractor to clean rust stains & where
possible, the boats are relocated.
- The holding situation has been vexatious for some time, why not adopt the Guernsey
system of management from dories? MSh: This happened when they had 18 staff, but
was not possible now that the States had reduced the complement to 12. MS said that
using students had worked well in 2012, but MSh said they had no budget now.
- Can we have more space for dinghies off South Pier? Also use of wire or chains to
moor made access difficult. MSh: A new pontoon has been located at La Folie. The
Questioner responded that this was too far to walk carrying gear. MS said numbers
seemed to be increasing & chains were being used to prevent borrowing. There was a
safety issue with emergency ladders being blocked and he undertook to discuss the
matter with MT to try to find a solution. MT added that his staff do regularly cull dinghies
that are in breach of regulations.
- CF queried Harbours lack of resources, when fees were double those charged in
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Guernsey. MSh: Guernsey have a major funding issue & she expected their fees to
increase. Here, Harbours are very asset expensive & she quoted the cost of dredging
St Aubins harbour & the forthcoming £3m repairs to Gorey pier as examples.
- Isn't it time to freeze fees? MSh: Drying moorings will increase by 10% in 2014, the
last of the rises ordered by the Minister. Thereafter she expected COL to be applied to
all moorings. She added that parking fees would not increase next year.
- As not all owners were at the meeting, could Harbours send out a questionnaire to
learn what owners want? MSh: Yes, she is planning to send one with invoices next
year.
- Part of the problem was lack of information about future plans. Could Harbours send a
quarterly newsletter? MS recommended checking the Association's website, which is
regularly updated with news items & committee minutes.
- A member commented that, whilst the proposition had merit, he was concerned that
passing it would send the wrong message & harm tourism.
The proposer, JR summed up by saying his was a mild proposition aimed at prompting
Harbours to bring in improvements and called for a plan.
The seconder, CF said it was a good proposition, however he had been satisfied by the
responses from MSh that Harbours were doing their best in difficult circumstances.
MS called for a vote by show of hands & the proposition was lost, with two in favour &
one abstention. MS thanked JR for bringing the proposition, which had prompted a
useful discussion & aired the problems.
11. Open
Meeting

MS invited questions to MSh, BG & MT to be put through the Chair and questions were
responded to as follows:
- Is Jersey leaving the Trans Europe scheme? MSH: Yes, because it is losing money
for Harbours, but other initiatives are being explored.
- St Helier marina should have a notice directing visitors to the correct pontoon. MT: will
try to incorporate one when the work on the wall & entrance is carried out.
- Need for a notice at the pier heads to stop visitors holding in La Collette marina & MS
suggested staff in the control tower directing by loud hailer. BG was questioned on how
this would be achieved as it was understood that the tower may not be manned in
future. BG confirmed that this was the intention and went on to explain that the
workload in both VTS and Coastguard fluctuated between long periods of inactivity &
short busy spells, so it made sense to consider combining them to provide mutual
support. He said that an enhanced CCTV system at the pier heads was being trialled
and the loud hailer can be operated from the Maritime House operations room. The
VTS control tower would remain as a back-up for business continuity and could be
manned if circumstances dictate in very busy periods. BG was confident that adequate
control could be exercised over this critical area.
- What impact will paying rates on Harbours land have on fees after incorporation?
MSh: Incorporation will be subject to a States debate in July 2014. Details of rates have
yet to be agreed.
There being no further questions, MS thanked MSh, BG & MT for their responses.

Termination

MS then thanked everyone for attending and advised that the Hon. Treasurer was
ready to receive subscriptions and had House Flags available for sale. He wished
everyone a happy Christmas and a good boating season in 2014 and invited members
to participate in the buffet. The meeting closed at 2110.
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Chairman's Renort 2013

I am pleased to report following media coverage we were successful
in persuading TTS to with draw their plans to fill in part of the two
slipways to create a cycle track. It was relatively small expenditure in
the region of 8450000.

Electricity charges, Thanks to an eagle eyed member we brought to
the attention of harbour's that they had added GST to bills sent out.
It had not been picked up that the |EC rate which harbours use
already had GST added. I am pleased to say following consultation a
refund was made to all.
Whilst on the subject of electricity concerns have been raised about
power cables from the shore been laid across the harbour to boats on
drying moorings. Barry Goldmen has advised us at a recent meeting
that this extremely dangerous and cables will be removed.

Boat Show It cannot be disputed the 20L3 Boat Show was a big
crowd puller, and I congratulate Myra and her team on a great effort.
I don't have the feed back from the exhibitors as to how successful
they were but the 2014 show is already being planned with a very big
Royal Navy presence.

Summer season. 20LZ harbour's employed two students during the
height of the summer season to meet and greet our visiting yachts
man in the dory and it worked extremely well. Unfortunately this
year this did not happen. We will encourage harbours to reintroduce
this as it assisted greatly in showing visitors to NO 4 and 5 rather
than slipping into La Collette.
Rusty Pylon's Elizabeth. Following several complaints to harbours
and meetings with Ray Hine they instigated a survey as to the extent
of the problem, which is accepted as serious. We are awaiting the
outcome and how the matter will be dealt with.
Change in shift pattern. Harbour's have introduced changes to shift
patterns to some members of staff. This now allows for the hoist to
be manned seven days a week. I am uncertain whether this is proving
successful or not, time will tell.

Un seaworthy craft. The power of regulations is now in place to
dispose of unseaworthy craft. Several have been disposed of but
there is still a couple near the Commercial Buildings slipway, which
submerged on every spring tide. Hopefully they will soon be
removed.

Consultation Port limits. My thanks to Peter Donne Davis on all
the work he did on this issue. We put forward several points and I am
pleased to say most were adopted.

Town Marina tights Following several incidents this year it has
been decided to change the timing of the lights. Currently they
operate at 1.8 m and the reading goes to 0. This is to change to 2m
Flashing at 2.5m to warn the gate will shortly close.

Third Party Insurance, I am extremely pleased that it is now a
requirement to have insurance for any craft over 3 m. We are now
advised that the insurance companies will not issue a disc as we
hoped they would. We are far from happy that no proof of insurance
is being required by Harbour's on annual basis. Rest assured we are
determined to get this changed. We have a couple of ways this can be
easily set up and we will badger Harbour's until this is resolved.

Quay Cranes. Under the Health and Safety Law Harbour's have
introduced a crane operator's course. Basically without the
Certificate one can't operate a crane. I am aware a notice has now
been placed on the South Pier crane to this effect. It is intended that
the crane will to be replaced with an electric version, but when I cant
tell you. I under took the course which I must say was basically
common sense but the important thing is having the certificate.

Elizabeth Marina Parking. Following numerous complaints from
members regarding parking we requested a meeting with the Deputy
Minister |ames Bakel Doug Banister and Myra. Peter Rose and
myself met with them and for once we were all singing from the same
hymn sheet. We were aware of the willingness of the Parish of St
Helier to take over the roads in the area. However they were not
prepared to do so while building works were on going leaving them
open to foot the bill for roads that could suffer in the mean time. The
Deputy Minister under took to approach the Conn6table of St Helier
to see what movement could be made. Whether it was down to him

we don't know but things have moved on. As of |anuary the roads in
the area will be taken over by the Parish and will be policed by them.
In addition 6 unloading bays will be available for boat owners and
policed by harbour staff.
As for general marina parking we have been in discussion with
harbour's and a couple of ideas have been floated to help reduce the
problem.
I can confirm that the gravel car park opposite Maritime House will
remain available for weekend parking until October 20L4.

I hope I have not bored you for two long but that completes
report.

my

